
12 

With a mixture of trepidation and excitement intellectual h* t . 
, IS onansh 

found themselves drawn more and more steadily into the m 1 ave 

th . l di . th h ae strom of eoretica sputation at now c aracterizes the humanities as h 
1 . • awoe. 

Always vulne;ab_le to .sedu~tion ?Y the i~eas we study and no less prone 
to transferentialtdentification wtth the Intellectuals who generate them, 
we find ourselves compelled to reflect on the premises of our discourse 
with unwonted self-consciousness. The theoretical struggles that began 
to rend other humanist disciplines in the 1960s and 1970s have thus come 

to be replayed in our own homely idiom in the last decade. Now even 
the pages of The American Historical Review resound with the ~las~ . of 
arguments audible a short while ago only in journals like Glyph, Dtacntrcs, 

or Critical Inquiry. . ·ca1 
If there is any debate in particular that typifies the intellectual htston · 

dl k'ng pits those 
reenactment of these battles, it is the one that broa Y spea 1 

. tex· 
• • • asiZe con 

tualist explanation. Here mtellectual htstonans hke Do~ d thelllselves 

opposed by others like John Toews, Davtd Holhnger, dorse the tin· 
and James Kloppenberg. 1 Whereas the former eagerly.~~ m the latter 

. . . . d lit ry cnttcts ' the guiStic turn Imported from philosophy an . era mulgated by ~ 
hold fast to a version of the social history of tdeas pro etimes defend 
previous generation of intellectual historians, now som 'bE 

As a stalwart of neither camp and disinclined lllh ale 1 aJllloath :000~ 
a single approach as nonnative for the fie~d as a w 1~roical war th~y we 

rages tn our ltttle comer of the disctpltne. Inst 
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. tions of only one of the approaches, that which 
iJlll'llC~ t and address some of the evident anxieties . t h has been called 
texttla 1

1
5h'ope to show that intellectual history is str 

1 
as aroused. In so 

. g 1 ongest whe · . 
doltl '. of a roaster methodo ogy that totalizes all f . . n lt res1sts 
dreatWJlSinto one extorted reconciliation. 0 tts dtsparate ap-
roaches 1 b . b 11' p y be usefu to egtn y reca tng that this is not th fi It ma .. e rst tim th 

tualistfcontextuahst struggle has been waged. Tw ty e at 
the teX bl" h d .d 1 . fl en years ago 

~n Skinner pu . IS e a WI e yIn uential essay entitl d "M . , 
ouena.A . • th H. t f Id I' • e eanlng 

d Understanding tn e Is ory o eas, 2 whtch became th 'f an 1· . e man1 esto 
f 

-H1tant contextua 1st movement. Stgnificantly howeve th o a JIUJ..' diff f ' r, e tex-
tualisrn it opposed ":'as very erent rom the one that so alarms today's 

textualists. In bnef, the concept of the text that Skinner questi' d 
con d .fi. d 't .th h one was one that i enti e 1 WI a co erent and finite set of meanings 
avaUable to competent readers who could grasp its sense. In literary crit~ 
ical terms, it wa~ the type o~ autonomous and self-enclosed text authen
ticated by the stgnature of tts creator that the New Critics had tried to 
isolate from its conditi~ns of production and reception-psychological, 
sociological, or othei'Wlse. Attempts to transgress the text's boundaries 
they famously damned as //the intentional fallacy'' or the "affective fal
lacy."' All that was needed, they insisted, was an explication de texte in 
its own terms. 

Comparable notions of textuality prevailed in other disciplines as well. 
In the realm of political philosophy, for example~ texts in this sense were 
equated with the great, classical works whose meaning transcended their 
historical situation and spoke to all of humankind, a position espoused 
with great fervor by Leo Strauss and his antihistoricist followers. For 
certain intellectual historians, who could not be as explicitly hostile to 
history, a similar cQncept of the text nonetheless prevailed. It identified 
the text with a paraphrasable core of significant ideas, which could then 
~e compared with similar ideas generated before or after. Although at 
times~ this meant looking for more discrete "unit ideas" in texts, as in the 
case. of. Arthur Lovejoy and his followers, the same indiffere~ce t~ the 
sp~crfiaty of their defining contexts was apparent. A disembodted htstory 
of Ideas was the result. 
S~inner's contextualist alternative did not advocate the wholesale re

duction of the text so understood into a function of its original social 
co.ntext or an expression of nothing but the motives of its author, two 
ll\isreadin · . B t h did argue th t gs aga1nst wh1ch he was very careful to warn. u e 
w

1
·athtilo understand the text historically meant treating it as a sp~ech .act 

locur 1 d · · t ntionahty Be lonary or performative force which he cal e 1ts In e . . · 
cause te ts , f ffecting therr read x were actions written with the purpose 0 a . 

ork of relations into which they were 1nserted by theli 
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b equent essays,3 Skinner struggled to fi 
I everal su s . d nd th 
n s distinguish motives an.tece ent to texts from in : Pro 

formula. to h and sought to stnke a balance between tentions ePer 
b died 1n t em 1. hi h d. . recov . rn. o , . t tion and reestab IS ng t e lscurstve context . enng th 

Uthor s m en . . .f In Wh' e 
~ . force of that Intention was mant est. In the r tch th~ 
illocuttonfaryt tuality to be discussed next, he ultimately cafh Ight of later 
otions o ex ' l.lle to 

n a text' 5 significance often exceeds conscious auth concede 
that because b . Otial. 
. . hi "principal concern has not een With meani b Inten. ·_ 

ttonabty, 5 • 1 · t "4 Wh h ng Ut rath ; 
with the performance of il ocutiona~ a: s. . et er or not the r . er 

fhis position are fully persuasive IS less Important for 0 efine. ; 
ments o ali h . . . II ur purp0 

th the nature of the textu sm e was 1n1ha y opposing h' ses 
an d b N C . . ' w , Ich h 

.d ti·fi· ed with the belief, share y ew ntics and Straussian 1' . e 
1 en . 1 h t b. po ltical 
th ·sts in the text as a discrete y co eren o Ject containing an . h 

eon , . d d . h . . tn erent 
aru·ng that could be entirely un erstoo Wit out vtolahng its If 

me ~ II h f " . se -suf. 
ficiency. This approach we .mt~ht ca t at o Integral textualism,'' which 
seeks to avoid the contammation of a pure text by anything outsid . 

f .d d . d e Its frontiers. The social history o 1 eas was estgne to breach at least th 
one border separating texts from their contexts of origin. e 

In contrast, the textualism that causes today's champions of contex
tualism so much anxiety has expressly jettisoned the notion of an integral 
text. But in so doing, it has gone one step further than. the early contex
tualists by entirely dismantling the wall between text and context, which 
the social historians of ideas had only wanted to make more porous. 
Moreover, the new textualism has reversed the flow of causation between 
context and text or given up the search for causal priority entirely. Instead 
of trying to isolate the text from the world or explain the text by the 
world, it has dissolved the boundary between the two and redescribed 
what was previously construed as extra textual as itself somehow textual. 
What we might then call''disintegral textualism'' affronts the defenders 
of contextualism by seeming to deny the categorical difference between 
inside and outside, thus ·resisting the idea that a text can be explained by 
an ~x~emal context evoking, englobing, or enabling it. _ 

DISintegral textualism has, however, itself come in three general. val 
· ti· h' h eutiCS ne es; w tch for shorthand purposes we can identify as ermen 1 d n . . d' · tegra an ·. and deconstruction. The first hermeneutic vers1on of the 151~ . 

text calls into question the role of the reader as a neutral and ob)e;~: 
observer of documents revealing information about the world. ~er b-
b · . · · ts ro 

Gmdatize~. As DaVId Couzens Hoy puts it with reference to Ha ·ewed 
a amer s hermen t· '' . . . 't If to be Vl 

f . eu. ICS; a text ts not an obJect tn 1 se ' odud rom v · ~ · · e r . 

something. · 5 What we call a text thus tncludes a 

. ' "'" ~ 
J ' 
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tal dl·xnensions an appreciation of what Gadame 11 . 
en . . r ca s tts ''h· 

f11nda111 ff cts ,, its subsequent senes of readings and int . 1S· 
f e e ' b · 1 erpretahons torY o ther words, cannot e 1so ated from their rece 1. h. · 
in o . . . f . . 1 . p ton Is tory 

Te"ts, 11 ws thetr stgnt y1ng potentia to be reahzed. Insofar as th , 
· }1 a o f h t d' e cur-wlltC d is part 0 t a unen 1ng process, our response is not . 
t rea er . . t . . b . outside 

rert hose meantng exts s pnor to lt, ut Is inevitably int t . 
text, w h . •ct d'ff . . er Wined the . 1 this sense, t e ngt 1 erenttation between text and 

·th It n h N C . . . h . context 
wt · tion, upheld by t e ew nhcs wtt thetr warning against "the 
of rec.ep fallacy/' breaks down. 
"'ecove h. · · 1 d S aJJ . most extreme, t 1s position ea s to tanley Fish's provocative 
At tts t the question './Is There a Text in This Class?'' -that answer 

nswer o h . ' "6 Th . , a . . short "'no, t ere tsn t. ere are 1nstead only interpretative 
betng m ·nes, which interpret texts according to their own standards of 
corntnunt · h · · · · 1· · · t not according to t e1r Intnnstc qua tties or thetr reflection of 

'
·udgmen 1 A · ·1 1 · · d · . thor's intention. s1m1 arc a 1m IS presente In Marxist terms by 
thetr au h d " 

E glish critic Tony Bennett, w o conten s that the proper object for 
the n · · th d £ 
" 1 ·st literary history cons1sts not 1n e stu y o texts but in the study 
1Vlarxt f d. . d . 
f ading formations ... a set o tscurstve an Inter-textual determi-

0 re · d · h · f d. tions which organiZe an antmate t e practice o rea 1ng ... . This en-
~~s arguing that texts have and can have no existence independently of 
such reading formations."7 Here ironically/ dissolving boundaries leads 
not to the imperialist aggrandizement of the text, but rather its apparent 
disappearance-. · 

If intellectual historians have generally been reluctant to follow literary 
critics in this direction, it is partly because they have been attentive to a 
second hermeneutic version of disintegral textualisrn that has the opposite 
implication. ·Here the cue has been taken from cultural anthropologists 
like Clifford Geertz, who famously claimed in his essay on the Balinese 
cock fight that ''the culture of a people is an ensemble of texts, themselves 
ensembles, which the anthropologist strains to read over the shoulders 
of those to. whom they properly belong."8 This expanded notion of tex
tualism has meant that the distinction between what the integral tex
tualists thought of as the proper unit of inquiry and the surroundi~g 
context of irrelevant practices, structures, institutions, and so on was dis
solved. Now all of culture indeed all human action could be read as a 
text. ' 

Paul Ricoeur spelled out the implications of what we might call this 
cul~ralist model of the text when he argued that all meaningful h~m.an 
action w t·k · · f authonal1n-
t . as I e writing because of its autonom1zation rom 
entio · . · d ·b ·ut to an · n, Its openness to later interpretations and 1ts me uct 1· Y 

lltth' tnediate relation between speakers 9 The ~onsequences for intellectual 
tstory · d f shift from 

'lth . Were drawn by William Bouwsma, who argue or a . 
e history of ideas to the history of meaning."to Rather than focusmg 
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on the allegedly "high texts" of an elite tradition B 
h . 1 . f ' ou wsrn we should recognize t e untversa meantng ulness of ll a sugg . 

ceed to provide what Geertz, following Gilbert Ryle a hcuiture an~81~d. 
. . ,, f •t ' ad call Pto, descnptions o 1 • ect ''th· 

Both hermeneutic versions of disintegral textualism h tc~ 
d b t us ct· boundary between text an context, ut they do so in tssoive th 

preserve certain of the implications of the earlier, mor a wa~ that co 
1
e 

Ricoeur for example, claimed that "a text is a wholee restncted lllodUld 
' . 1 k f ' a total' t e . individual like an antma or a wor o art. "n The mean. 1·Y •. . an 

was graspable_throu~h the circular dial~c~c of moving fr~~ ;f such texts 
and back agam, whlch was charactenstic of the herme ~ole to Pau 
Geertz's virtuoso interpretation of the Balinese cock fight ;eutki~ method. · 

· d h ti" • ti" • 8 a lnd of t was predicate on t e op m1~ c assumption that once inside t . ext 
and able to "read over the natives' shoulder" in his telling he Circle, 
anthropologist or historian could somehow crack the code a~etap;or, the 
of even the most seemingly impenetrable culture.12 ma e sense 

As in the case of the integral textualism criticized by Skinn 
h . . f di . 1 1' er, these ermeneutic versions o s1ntegra textua Ism have shown th 1 
vul bl h -ti- . h b . emse ves 

nera e to t e c~ crsm .t _at .. y supp~ess~ng the deictic specificity of 
the texts they examine thetr rmtiallocation In a unique time and pi _ 
th~y too :asily efface the ~torical difference between the subject~~d 
obJect of mqmry, and do so m favor of the meaning-giving power of the 
former. Gadamer's dialogic fusion of horizons has often been attacked 
for underestimating the obstacles to a harmonious overcoming of differ· 
ences. Geertz himself has been called on the carpet by other anthropof· 
ogists such as Vincent Crapanzano, who complains that "despite his phe· 
nomenological-hermeneutic pretensions, there is in fact in 'Deep Play' 
no understanding of the native from the native's point of view. There is 
only t?e constructed understanding of the constructed native from the 
~ative s constructed point of view ... [Geertz's] constructio'ns of c~nstruc
ti~ns appear to be little more than projections, or at least blurnngs, of 
his. point of view .. /'13 These projections are abetted by the fiction ~hat 
Bab.nese culture as whole is a coherent text with an identifiable meant~g, 

hich . h · ' tO ItS w 15 t en available to be read by the sensitive interpreter pnvy 
secrets. Similarly, Bouwsma's ecumenical history of meaning has been 

·· ti · d f · · · · b sed on en oze or smoothmg over the hierarchical differentiations a ified 
power and status, which prevent cultures from being readable as unf the 
texts and all th . d . . . stances o etr pro ucts from being homogentzed tnto tn r to 
~me process of signification. 1• Fish's granting of wholesal~ powe.f in 
mterpretive · . . mtstake, 1 

. 
di 

1 
communtties can be said to commit the same ntirely 111 

thsp aced form, by locating the source of meaning-constitution e oherent 
. e r~ception of. texts. What remains is the assumption of a c 
meantng this ti d" g ' · me produced by the institutions of rea 10 · 
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h:.·d current variant of disintegral textualism h. 
r}te t u . h ' w tch we h . 

. 4th deconstruc~on, as seemed no less insistent tha a~e Iden-
tified Wl111,1

·ng boundanes, or at least showing how p . n the first two 
disso v orous the 

ofl tualizing contexts. The most notable expressio f h' ~ are, and 
s teX d b n o t 1s 1nt · tl1U t'ncessantly trotte out y scandalized contextu l·. entton, 

Ow so . . . 1 a xsts who de 
n tualist homogentza tion, Is sure y Jacques Derrida' ,f h . cry 
ante" ,, h' h 1 b s t ere lS noth p t 1• de a text, w 1c can a so e rendered as "ther . .. ·ng ou s e Is no absolute 

1 ''1~ xtra ... text. 
e Ll wuever one translates and interprets this claim, and a 1 t f 

.r10•• d . t t . . h . o o energy 
t...een expende trymg o ge 1t ng t, It does not imply the sam . }las v . d e vers1on 

f d
'st"ntegral textuahsm represente by the herrneneutic and cult 1 o 1 ~ F h h . . ura an

thropological theonsts" or rat er t an reta1n1ng the idea of a text as a 
ningful and coherent whole and then extrapolating this mod 1 xnea d" 1 . . . e to 

lture in the larger sense or 1sp actng 1t onto an Interpretive comm 't 
CU • • d h . . unt y, 
deconstrUction stresses tnstea t e ~ays 1n whtch texts complicate, thwart 
nd resist meaning. If a hem1eneutics at all, which is by no means certain 

~~is one of suspicion rather than recollected meaning, to cite Ricoeur'~ 
familiar opposition. Whether we interpret meaning as an expression of 
authorial intention, an instantiation of the more anonymous signifying 
practices of the cultur~ as a whole, or an effect of a historical process of 
reception, deconstruction contends that the very textual mediation of that 
meaning prevents it from ever being self-sufficient, transparent even to 
its originators and open to harmonious fusion with the horizons of later 
readers. 

That is, once meaning is recognized as entangled in the linguistic web 
of rhetorical devices that necessarily mediate it, it is impossible to posit 
its full historical recovery as a hern1eneutic goal. The very citability of 
texts and a fortiori fragments from them, which Derrida calls their iter
ability, means that they constantly escape from their moment of origin. 
No amount of attention paid to reconstructing their illocutionary force, 
~ace Skinner, will allow us to recall their intentionality, for prior to grasp
mg how speech acts perform we must make sense of their constative or 
~ocutionary meaning, which ~e cannot do without becoming entangled 
m the web of rhetorical, that is tropological, devices affecting our reading 
of them..t6 

an~ese are,_ of course, by now very familiar arguments, whose complex 
Let Ill certain ways problematic implications cannot be explored. now. 
Wh me suggest, however several implications for intellectual history. 
tu teas both the older t~xtualist approach and the Skinnerian contex-

placand context, differing only in their attributing explanatory pnde o 
e to · tion the bound one or the other, disintegral textualism calls tnto ques . h 

ary In · t · · ti' Ily effaced tn t e 
· 1 s two hem1eneutic forms, tt ts essen a 
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f culturalist metatextualism or a dialoo-ic f . 
name o a . . bl . oA. uslon f 

. h 1 . ms everything IS lnterpreta e as stgnifiers of o hon 
w~c c a~ctionist form, fully in accord with Derrida' lll.eaning BZo~s. 
its hecotrns e the boundary is both erased and preserved socelebratect slltrtin 
on t e ac ' . . h 1 . r ll\or ess 

.t . reinscribed wtthtn texts t emse ves, which be e Prec~ 1 put, 1 IS h . 1 h come s. t e y 
ai contestation rather t an 1ntegra w oles, and in 1 es of i 

tem . h h con text n. 
b me contextures or tntertexts rat er t an coherent engl b' s, which 

eco d "t t'' · th " 0 Ing fi 1 
ning In Derrida's wor s, a ex IS us no longer a fi . e dsof 

mea · 1 d . b k . n1shect 
f writing some content enc ose tn a oo or 1ts margins b corpus 

o ' f L • dl ' ut a d'" ential network, a fabric o tr~ces re1em ng en essly to somethin ltrer. 

than itself to other differentiated traces. Th us the text ove g other 
, . b . . rru ns all th 

limits assigned to 1t so far (not su mergmg or drown1ng them . e 
differentiated homogeneity, but rather making them more co ll1 1an un .. 

· · k d lin )"t7 mp ex di. viding and multiplymg stro · es an es , 
What merits special emphasis in this passage is Denida's insiste 

. h th h nee that texts refer endlessly to somethmg ot er ant emselves; they are 
h d f d 

. a non. 
totalized system of traces t at e y re uction to even the woven f b . 

d be h . h . a nc 
that is sometimes assume to t err metap one counterpart. Is The im· 
plication is that a pure textualism is problematic when it fails to register 
the heterogeneity of a text to itself. Rather than privileging autotelic and 
autonomous texts in the manner of the New Criticism, deconstructionist 
textualism insists on the nonself-sufficiency of the texts it chooses to read. 
This lack can mean that other texts hav.e to be taken into account, as is 
evident in the familiar insistence that a prior intertextuality can be dis· 
cemed in any seemingly isolated text. But it can also mean that the "other" 
of textuality must be registered in our attempt to read or interpret texts. 
That is, rather than denying the importance of referentiality in the name 
of a pure interplay of diacritical sign systems, as deconstruc~on ~ s?me· 
times· alleged to be doing, it should be understood as stressing Its mev· 
itability. Even though the world to which texts refer cannot be approach;d 
directly-in this sense "there is nothing outside the text" -that they re .er 
to something outside cannot be suppressed. However much we may rehstasst 

· · · k LaCapra reaging texts in .the merely documentary manner_Dorntn~c the traces 
cautioned us against embracing 19 we cannot avotd reacting to ore 

· of alterity that make texts ev~n the most seemingly immanent-m 

than merely linguistic worlds unto themselves. b en called 

th~ .. allegoncal as opposed to symbolic nature of textual stgn d 01ade 

the ba~IS of a. theory of reading by Paul de. Man, ~llego7wal histol1~05 
f~und Its way mto the methodological discuss tons of mtelle all histone~ 
lik~ Hans Kellner and James Clifford. 2o According to Kellner: and Jllean 

·. Wrltirig, wittingly or not, shares an inclination to say one thing 
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h·ch can properly be called allegorical be 
.-,other, wd~stance between them. "The only semanticause . of the un-

a.. · ble · 1 c equ1val t 
vridgea t II he writes, 11iS the text itself. What the alle . en of a 
cotttl'le" t~ ~orian does as well, is to create a counter-dT~nst does, and 
what the hts 'evidence' with the real meaning of the latt:ourse, wh~ch 

f nts t- e d r' a mean1ng 
cotl ro d"ff rent from or presume to be hidden in the evid T 

·s 1 e d d b ence. he 
t}lat 1 d. course is thus epen ent upon oth the evidence and th 

rtter- IS • h k . e sys-
coU derstanding t at rna es a counter-dtscourse necessary."21 

tell\ of un h as 1 have argued elsewhere,22 the fiction of construing th 
AJtltOdi~g ourse as a synoptic paraphrase of an original meaning p at 

ter sc f . . ays 
coun tribute to the goal o · communicative rationality, an awareness 

of th .b.lity of finding plenttudtnous mean1ngs wzthzn the confines of a 
·mpOSSI l · · • • . 1 d. . 1 
11~~ t whether we tnterpret 1t m tnt~gra or 1s1ntegra tern1s. That is, the 
tex ' . 1 nature of cultural analysts means that we are always involved 
aJlegoncaess of exposing traces of the nontextual even if we expand the 
in a proc 1 h 1 ti n of the text to include cu ture as a w o e. Pure immanence is as 
no ~ a model of how texts work as pure transcendence. 
utoptan · 1· · f h. · · h h h Clifford foregrounds one rmp 1cation o t 1s 1ns1g t w en e contends 
h t "there is no way definitely, surgically, to separate the factual from 
~: alle_gorical in cultural accounts. The data of et~n?graphy [or, we might 

of mtellectilal history] make sense only w1thm patterned arrange
:!~ts ;114 narratives, and these are conventional, political, and mean
. gful <j~i.c -nwre than referential sense. Cultural facts are not true and 
:Utur ' false.1123 We must acknowledge therefore that our re-

ons are themselves figurally charged, rhetorically constructed 
texts, . ~;t~ are. allegorically at a distance from the phenomena they 

purpor.t:tq .reconstruct. . 
This Claim, whose implications have been widely discussed 1n the afte:-

math of Hayden White's now classic Metahistory, often produces cert~tn 
anxieties o_n the. part of contextualists who fear it will prod~ce nothl~g 
but poetic tricks played by the living on the dead. But two final consid
erations may suggest otherwise. First, it is not necessary to construe ~ur 
textual reconstruction of the past only in terms of a literary narr~tive 
imposed on the raw data of "actual" events~ Other allegorical relations 
can exist as well. For example Jiirgen Habermas has argued for a co~-
pli ' . b d n sooocated relationship between rational reconstructions, ase 0 

. 24 

logical theories of evolutionary development, and historical narrative. 
Although he doesn't draw on the theory of allegory, there .is no reas~~ 

Uc a rational reconstruction which knows itself not to be a at 
reprodu ti ' 

c on of what "really happened.'' 
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More importantly for this argument is not lik 1 
tualists who worry about the imposition of the pre Y to satisfy 

d esent co 
allegory can be turned aroun to suggest that ho on to th ntex. 

f Weve e p 
seem to construct the past out o whole cloth there . r rnuch w ast-,. 
that resists such an outcome. This something' I tak

18 
.always so~ e ll1ay ' e It · ~qeth· 

means when he says that counterdiscourses are ''d ' 13 what v 1ng 
f epen de 1\elln 

the evidence and the system o understanding that nt upon b er 
discourse necessary." It is also what I believe Derrid ~akes a coun Of\ 

I . 0 so fa e 
that those paraphrasab e cores of meaning that tradir r ~s to arg 

leaves traces behind that resist being absorbed entirei/ 
0 

a text, w · 
rhetorical, linguistic instantiation, their apparent web 0~n.to their figural, 
referentiality. So too might what are conventionally seen tm~nent self. 
intention or the discursive field out of which the text eme:s t e author 
the old boundaries are not the same in the wake of this ge~. Although 
. al t 1" h . 1 . vanant of . tntegr tex ua Ism, t ey are not entire y wtped away either. 

That is, despite the pantextualist reputation of deconstructi . 
· h · · 1 on, 1t 

~atns t e Imperative not mere y to tum contexts into texts, but also to~::: 
In texts the shadows of contexts, understood in the broadest sense 
it does so by making us sensitive to the impossibility of meaning .... u. 

residing in either realm, thus forcing us to attend to the multiple .. ~n ... . 
between inside and outside, linguistic phenomenon and its expressive 
referential "other." Intellectual historians who follow a textualist 
proach in this sense need not, therefore, worry about being + ... "' 

kicking and screaming into literary critics. If anything, it is the li·" .. " 
critics these days who ar~ in danger of becoming new historicists. 
of the best seem already to be succumbing to the temptation. 

13 

Names? Modes of Legitimation in 
the Humanities 

For you apparently it makes a difference who the speaker 
is, and what country he comes from; you don't merely 
ask whether what he says is true or false. 

Socrates to Phaedras in The Phaedras, 275c 

In a widely temarked letter written to Ernest Jones in 1920, Sigmund 
Freud anxiously rebutted Havelock Ellis's claim that he was actually more 
of an. artist than a scientist. uThis is all wrong," Freud contended, II I am 
sure that. in a few decades my name will be wiped away and our results 
willlat.tt:.t.~ In so arguing, Freud was betraying his allegiance to an as
sumpti<l~;. widespread then as now, that artistic creation is inextricably 
tied to.~:. ; .. : .. ':proper name of its creator, whereas scientific achievements are 
the fruii .. (,£ a collective, intersubjective process in which individual names 
play Q~;~:ll'l' anecdotal role.2 Psychoanalysis, a term Freud coined in 1896, 
would· tl!t~11ts· . have· to . forget, one might even say repress, the name of its 
founder and submit itself to the disinterested critical scrutiny guaranteed 
by the institution of science. It would have to enter that history of science 
which would be a part of what Auguste Comte had called the positivist 
histoire sans noms. 3 

It takes little imagination to discern , the irony in Freud's worried reply 
to ~llis with its woefully misplaced confidence in the futur~ an~nynu
zation, if we can call it that of his theories. For despite h1s clatms to 
scientificity, claims that, to be sure, contemporary commentators l~e 
~dol£ Griinbaum continue to evaluate with utmost seriousness,

4 Freu~ 5 

tdeas have remained intimately tied to his own name and its continwng 
authority p . · d than it was when 
F · sychoanalysis is no less Freudiarusm to ay . 
reud fir· t . . . d ti' 1 Its practical au-

th . 8 sought to establish Its saentific ere en a s. . h. 
onty · 1 easure m a IS-

to . as a therapeutic technique is grounded m arge m h kind 
neal cha· f . . d back throug a of tn o tratntng analyses that can be trace ' d d apost 1· . · ti ns of Freu an his firs 0 lC succession, to the personal analytic mterac 0 d , ded as 

t di . . h . seems elen Sctples. And the cogency of his t eones 
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